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STC designs and supplies complete lead refining units as well as single equipment in case of
revamping or modernization of existing facilities. The range of STC equipment includes:
Refining kettles with hoods and relevant burners
Lead agitators
Lead pumps
Dross skimming machine
Oxy-air lance
ADVANTAGES OF STC REFINING EQUIPMENT

The STC LEAD REFINING UNIT has the following main advantages:
Design flexibility to adapt to any layout
Easy process parameters control
Strong, robust and simple equipment, reliable, easy to use with low maintenance requirements
Top quality “made in Italy” at very competitive cost
Pre-assembled in our workshop
Safe for the operators
Low energy requirements
Full compliance with environmental regulation thanks to STC air pollution control equipment

REFINING KETTLES

To be used in Lead refining operations to produce the lead of proper quality as per customer
specifications and market requirements (SOFT LEAD, ULTRA SOFT, LEAD ALLOYS).
The operations are of two types:
1) removal of unwanted metals like Antimony, Copper, Tin, Arsenic, Tellurium, Nickel etc. (Bismuth and
Silver removal is possible but requires long procedure and special equipment);
2) Addition of virgin metals or master alloys in order to reach the quality specified by Customers like
Pb/Sb , Pb/Cal (Sn, Sb, Se, As, Ca/Al etc.).
The refining operations are carried out in consecutive steps, transferring the molten lead from one
kettle to the next one by means of pumps after completion of specific process treatment, working at
different temperatures and adding specific chemicals and materials in the different refining phases
(sawdust, sulphur/pyrite, O2 +air, NaOH, NH 4Cl, NaNO 3 , Zn, Red-P). The number and size of kettles
depend on production plan.

Kettles system includes:
The Pot with elliptical or hemispherical bottom (depending on
size) with double temperature control (internal and external)
The external shell (oven) with combustion gas exit and
refractory lining made with Al-Si bricks or ceramic fiber
modules
The heating burner for natural gas, LPG or combustible oil, with
its gas ramp, and the “no-flame” function in order to achieve a
cooling of the lead inside the pot
The process fumes hood, openable and removable with support
baseplate for pump, agitator and oxy-air lance

Kettles installation depends on the layout and
the Customer needs and it can be either
completely above ground with a service
platform or partially underground. Construction
material is carbon steel for the hoods and for
the external shell while the pot is made of low
carbon steel or stainless steel.

LEAD PUMPS

Lead pumps are mainly used for two operations: transfer
the molten lead from one kettle to another during refining
operations and feed the lead casting line. The pumps
produced by STC are centrifugal-vertical type, for
immersion in the molten lead, with rotation speed and
flowrate controlled and adjustable via VFD. Direct motor
coupling or with belt and pulleys. Construction material is
carbon steel, stainless steel, cast iron with heat treatment
where necessary.

LEAD AGITATORS

Lead Agitators are used for molten lead stirring and
blending operation.
The pumps produced by STC are centrifugal vertical type,
for immersion in the molten lead, with rotation speed and
flowrate controlled and adjustable via VFD. Motor coupling
with belt and pulleys. Construction material is carbon
steel, stainless steel, cast iron with heat treatment where
necessary.
Propellers are available in different size/shape and fully
interchangeable.

STC OXY-AIR LANCE is used in lead refining operation for
the selective oxidation of unwanted elements. After Cu
removal, As, Sn and Sb are removed from the molten
lead as they are oxidized before lead.
The oxy-air lance is submerged into the molten lead and
through flexible and protected pipes, connected to a
local regulating panel (where pressure and flow rate of
gases are controlled), it provides a jet injection of
mixture gases (O2 and compressed air) up to 80 Nm3/h of
gases.
The reaction is exothermic and therefore the
temperature must be kept under control.
DROSS SKIMMING MACHINE

The purpose of the machine is to remove the
skim/dross from the kettles surface during lead
refining operation. The dross are removed
continuously through skimming paddles mounted on a
chain system and delivered to a receiving
box/container for further reprocessing.
It is recommended to connect the receiving
box/container to the existing suction system in order
to reduce the possible emission of dust in the
workplace. The STC DROSS SKIMMING MACHINE
consists in the following main parts:
Driving unit
Skimming paddles with chain
Immersion adjustment system
Supporting frame with lifting lugs
Local electric panel
The STC DROSS SKIMMING MACHINE is designed for
any kettle size and can be adapted to existing kettles.

